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Chapter 1 
 
The Past 
 
As the two horses picked their way between the trees, sixteen year old Simon Cadogan 
and his younger brother Benjamin looked all around them. Although the valley was 
steep, the horses were sure footed and the boys excellent horsemen. Then Simon 
noticed a small wooden building nestling among the trees, this is what they had been 
looking for. 
 
"So the stories are true" he gathered up the reins and his mount came to a halt. "There 
is a witch living in the forest." Benjamin drew alongside his brother and peered 
anxiously through the trees. 
 
"Is there any sign of life?" At fourteen, he wasn't as brave as his brother and Simon 
noticed the nervousness in his voice. 
 
"She's probably brewing up some vile concoction to cast a spell on you Benjamin" 
Simon teased spurring his horse on down the hill, Benjamin kept close behind. When 
they reached the ramshackle hut they tethered their horses to a nearby tree. 
 
"Surely no-one can live here." Benjamin stared at the derelict hovel as Simon leaned 
with his hand against the door. Immediately it caved in and he fell headlong into the 
dark interior. Something furry leaped at him, hissing and spitting. Sharp needles dug 
into his face as he struggled to his feet. A large scrawny cat hung with its claws 
embedded into the flesh on Simon's cheeks. With a yowl, the animal fell to the ground 
then fled into the forest. 
 
Benjamin rushed to his horse for the flask of water from his saddle. He took it back to 
where Simon stood, blood trickling down his cheeks. Using his handkerchief, he 
gently cleaned the wounds left by the cat's claws. No one had come out of the hut to 
see what the commotion was about. 
 
"The devil himself must be behind this." He stepped cautiously into the doorway and 
peered into the darkness. "What a filthy stench!" As his eyes became accustomed to 
the darkness he could see what looked like a human figure seated in the corner of the 
room. An oil lamp stood on a rickety table nearby; it still contained a little oil so 
Simon lit it. Benjamin was about to follow his brother inside, but was knocked over as 
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Simon gave a cry of horror and flew out, dropping the lamp as he did so. Benjamin 
picked himself up and ran after Simon who was losing his horse and mounting. "Hurry 
Benjamin, we must get out of here." Benjamin turned to look back at the hut. The 
lamp had broken in its fall and set fire to something inside the hut, which was now 
blazing. 
 
"But what about that?" He called pointing to the fire. 
 
"Leave it and follow me - quickly Benjamin!" he yelled over his shoulder. The horses 
were straining to get away from the fire and need no spurring on. The two brothers 
gave them their heads and they galloped up the hill. When they reached the relative 
safety of the hillcrest, they reigned in their horses. The smell of fire was far behind 
them now and the horses soon settled. 
 
"What was in there Simon?" Benjamin asked. Simon looked at his younger brother. 
 
"It's better that you never know Benjamin." Simon slowly rode away, his cheeks were 
hot and throbbing, he needed to get his wounds tended to properly. Benjamin rode 
behind him; trying to imagine what horror Simon had seen inside the hut. If his brother 
didn't want him to know, perhaps it would be better if he tried to put the whole 
incident out of his mind. 
 
As the Cadogan brothers disappeared over the brow of the hill, a troop of Roundhead 
soldiers made their way down the opposite side of the valley. As they neared the 
bottom they saw the flames. By the time they reached the hut, it was just a 
smouldering heap. Captain James Porter turned to his Sergeant. 
 
"Who owns the land surrounding this valley?" 
 
"Sir Richard Cadogan owns them sir." 
 
"A Royalist!" His superior spat the words out; as far as he was concerned all Royalists 
were devil worshippers and should be burned at the stake. "We had better inform him 
of what has occurred so close to his land." 
 
"Perhaps he already knows sir." The Sergeant sneered. 
Simon and Benjamin headed for home. Their Grandfather had built Cadogan Hall in 
1591. Their father, Sir Richard Cadogan, had inherited the house and all its land on his 
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father's death in 1628. As next in line, Simon would inherit it on his father's death, but 
at sixteen all that seemed a long way off. 

 
The horses were left at the stables, where Samuel the groom took care of them. Sarah 
the cook was busy preparing the meal when the brothers entered the kitchen. 
 
"Master Simon, what on earth has happened?" 
 
"It's only a cat scratch Sarah, but it is sore. Do you have any balm to put on it?" While 
Sarah tended to Simon's wounds, Benjamin went to his father's study. He was about to 
knock and enter when he heard voices from inside. He put his ear to the door and 
listened for a few moments. The door suddenly opened and Benjamin jumped back, 
startled. 
 
"Benjamin, what are you doing there?" Benjamin wasn't afraid of his father, as he was 
usually a gentle man who seldom lost his temper, but the expression on his face was so 
angry. 
 
"I was looking for you father." He said nervously "Simon has been hurt." As he spoke 
three men emerged from the study behind Sir Richard.  
 
"I will contact you in a few days’ time Sir Richard." One of the men said, "We will see 
ourselves out." Sir Richard nodded then turned to Benjamin, his face softening as he 
did so. 
 
"Now, what has happened to Simon?"     

 
 
Chapter 2 
 
The Present 
 
"You know Amy, everything looks better upside down." Leonard Martin dangled from 
the ancient Yew tree. His sister Amy ignored him and concentrated on her art 
homework. She was sketching their house, Phoenix Cottage. It had been rebuilt in 
1650 after being destroyed by fire during the Civil War. The old chapel nearby had 
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been damaged at the same time and had gradually become a ruin during the centuries 
in between. 
 
The Martin family had moved into Phoenix Cottage six months ago. Amy and Leonard 
had settled into their new schools quickly. Leonard had one more year of Junior 
School, while fifteen-year-old Amy was in year 9 at the local comprehensive. 
 
"There" she held her drawing up so that Leonard could see it. 
 
"Not bad sis!" He grinned down at her. 
 
"You'd get a better view if you looked at it the right way up." She scolded. "Besides, 
all your blood will rush to your head and you'll go dizzy when you try to stand up." 
Leonard swung himself down beside her. He compared the sketch to the real building. 
 
"The doorway doesn't seem right Amy," He pointed out. 
 
"I know, I draw it exactly as I see it but it looks all wrong somehow." She put her 
drawing in her folder. "Well, it will have to do. Come on Len, Tea-time." As Lenny 
got up, his attention was drawn over to the chapel. Three men stood looking at it. 
Every so often one of them held something up to his eye, Lenny thought it could be a 
camera. Then they moved to a different position and repeated their actions. Lenny 
shrugged his shoulders and followed Amy indoors. 
 
During Amy's history lesson the next day, Mr Grant droned on about Oliver Cromwell 
as usual. Amy was more concerned with the art lesson she had later, then Mr Grant 
said something that made her sit up and take notice. 
 
"Phoenix Cottage was rebuilt with what could be salvaged from the original house." 
He said. "The doors were not damaged, so they were used again. Only a mistake was 
made, the front door was put on upside down." 
 
"So that's why it looks so odd." Amy thought. 
 
"The original key was never found" Mr Grant went on, "so a new one was cut. As you 
can see the house we know now is very similar to the original." He took a piece of 
paper from his desk and held it up so all the class could see. "This is a photocopy of a 
drawing of the house just before it burned down." Amy closed her eyes to picture the 
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house as she knew it. Then she looked at the drawing. She took her own sketch from 
her bag. 
 
"That's it," she said to herself "I've drawn the door as it was in the original house. Not 
as it is now." She quickly put her drawing away and listened intently to Mr Grant; he 
was talking about the old chapel now. 
 
 "So it has been decided to restore the chapel. It won't be ready in time for this 
summer's pageant of course which is a shame as this year its theme is the Civil War." 
 
Amy was thoughtful as she made her way to art; Mrs Simpson was very pleased with 
her sketch. 
 
 "I'm not very happy about the doorway though." She told her "It looks more like 
the original house. I wanted it to look how it does now." 
 
 "Never mind Amy," Mrs Simpson held it up to the light to get a proper look 
"maybe you could try again another time then you could have a 'before and after' 
picture of the house." 
 
After tea that evening Lenny was in his usual upside down position in the Yew tree. 
 
 "Lenny" his mother shouted from the doorway. "Don't do that after a meal, 
you'll make yourself sick." Lenny sighed and hauled himself the right way up. He was 
still sat on the branch when Amy came out, she followed his gaze. He was engrossed 
in watching the activities over at the old chapel. 
 
 "Nosy!" She grabbed his leg and pulled him out of the tree. 
 
 "Ow!" He yelled, luckily he landed safely. He lunged at Amy who rolled out of 
the way and scrambled up the slope away from him. It was too warm an evening, and 
too soon after their evening meal for a real scrap. They were both full so Lenny 
followed Amy and flopped down on the grass by her side. 
 
 "What are they doing?" He nodded in the direction of the men working around 
the chapel. 
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 "Taking measurements by the look of it." She rolled over onto her back and 
shielded her eyes from the sun. 
 
 "I can see that, but why are they doing it?" 
 
 "Apparently they're going to restore it to its former glory." 
 
 "How do you know?" She told him what Mr Grant had said about the chapel, 
Phoenix Cottage's door and its missing key "So you see my sketch looks just like the 
original house." 
 
 "Wouldn't it be great if we could find the missing key." Lenny said excitedly. 
 
 "Don't be silly, it would be all rusty now anyway." Lenny looked quite 
crestfallen and Amy tried to think of a way to cheer him up. "Mr Porter invited him to 
his house on Saturday.7" 
 
 "Oh big deal!" He sounded totally underwhelmed. 
 
 "It's the only house in the village that's older that Phoenix Cottage" she 
continued, ignoring his sarcasm. "There are all sorts of interesting things there from 
the Civil War." 
 
 "Any weapons?" He brightened at the thought. Amy hesitated for a moment, not 
wanting to build false hopes. 
 
 "Maybe" she said with a hint of doubt in her voice. 
 
 "Great!" He jumped up "Come on Amy, I'm going to have a nosy round the old 
chapel." 
 
 "Sorry, more homework to do. You go though, tell me what you find out."  
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Chapter 3  

 
Cadogan Hall 
 
Leonard sat on a fence near the chapel watching the workmen taking measurements. In 
the distance he could see Cadogan Hall. Behind him the thatched roof of Phoenix 
Cottage flowed in the setting sun. One of the men sauntered over, it was Mr Porter. 
Lenny was surprised to see him. 
 
 "Hello Leonard, what are you doing here?" 
 
 "Hello Mr Porter. Amy told me they were going to do the chapel up." 
 
 "That's right" Mr Porter turned to survey the ruined chapel. "When we break 
through the rubble in there, we will be the first people to enter it since 1647." 
 
 "What do you expect to find in there?" 
 
 "Well these lands used to belong to a Royalist family." Mr Porter sat next to 
Lenny on the fence. "They may have hidden documents, jewels, that kind of thing." 
 
 "Why would they need to hide them?" 
 
 "From the Roundheads of course." Lenny thought for a minute or two. 
 
 "Any skeletons?" Mr Porter laughed. 
 
 "There is a crypt and depending on how damp it is, there could be skeletons." 
Mr Porter eased himself down from the fence and rubbed his back. 
 
 "Why are you working this late?" Lenny jumped down beside him. 
 
 "All the work is being done by volunteers to save money. Most of us have to 
work during the day, so we do this evenings and weekends." 
 
 "So it's going to take a long time then." 
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 "Yes, but we should have broken through the rubble by next Saturday, the 
renovation itself will probably take about a year - maybe longer." Lenny could see 
Amy heading towards them and looked at his watch. 
 
 "Is that really the time? Sorry Mr Porter, I've got to go in now." 
 
 "Come on Lenny mum wants you" Amy called as she approached them. 
 
 "Coming Amy, goodbye Mr Porter." 
 
 "Goodbye and don't forget about this Saturday will you Amy?" 
 
 "We'll be there Mr Porter, goodbye." 
 
Cadogan Hall was not only the oldest house in the village, it was also the largest. Amy 
and Leonard arrived a little early and Mr Porter was in his study talking to someone. 
The housekeeper showed them into the drawing room. Amy immediately noticed the 
paintings in the room. There was a painting of the Hall and another of the chapel, the 
rest were portraits: an old man, a young girl, a small boy and two young men. 
 
 "I wonder who they are?" Amy thought out loud. 
 
 "You mean who they were" Amy hadn't heard Mr Porter come in. " I have just 
been discussing these paintings" he walked over to where she was standing. "They 
need a good clean so the art restorer is collecting them in a few days’ time." 
 
 "So who were they?" 
 
 "The old chap was Sir Richard Cadogan. His father Sir Thomas had this house 
built. It was completed in 1592." 
 
 "When was the chapel built?" Amy asked. 
 
 "That was built in 1075. The Cadogan family were given these lands by William 
the Conqueror." 
 
 "Then why wasn't the hall built until 16th century?" Mr Porter wasn't used to 
such an appreciative audience and enjoyed answering Amy's questions. 
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 "The family used to live in Cadogan House, which was where Phoenix Cottage 
now stands." 
 
 "But we thought the original house was called Phoenix Cottage too" Lenny 
piped in. 
 
 "Oh no, as they used as much of the original house that survived the fire they 
considered it appropriate to rename it Phoenix Cottage. You know the legend of the 
bird rising from the ashes?" They both nodded. 
 "Was it the Cadogan family who rebuilt it?" Lenny didn't usually find history 
interesting but this was their own house they were talking about and he was fascinated. 
Mr Porter looked at the portraits and quietly said: 
 
 "Most of the family were killed in the fire, it was common knowledge they were 
murdered by the Roundheads" he looked slightly embarrassed "one of my ancestors as 
it happens - although I'm not proud of him, a pretty nasty chap by all accounts. 
Anyway, Cromwell rewarded him by giving him the Cadogan lands and property." 
 
 "Then why is this place still called Cadogan Hall?" Amy was curious. Mr Porter 
smiled wryly. 
 
 "There were Cadogan's surviving, another branch of the family who lived in 
Yorkshire. Captain Porter decided that keeping the old name was a way of rubbing salt 
in the wound so to speak. Impress on the rest of the family what they had lost." 
 
 "He really was a nasty piece of work wasn't he" Amy kicked Lenny on the shin 
to shut him up, but Mr Porter didn't seem to mind admitting that his ancestor was an 
embarrassment to him. 
 
 "What about the others?" She asked. Mr Porter moved on to the portraits of the 
boy and girl. 
 
 "This is Abigail and Clement Cadogan, Sir Richard was their uncle and they 
were staying with him when the Roundheads struck. They had two younger brothers in 
Yorkshire, the surviving Cadogans I mentioned." 
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 "So they were killed too" Amy looked sadly at the portraits, the girl looked 
about her age and her brother could have been as old as Lenny. Mr Porter nodded and 
turned to the third picture. 
 
 "Benjamin Cadogan, Sir Richard's younger son, he was only twenty when he 
was killed." Lenny had already moved to the next painting. Cold evil eyes stared down 
at him, the mouth sneered cruelly. A furious red claw-like scar on each cheek added to 
the bitterness in the expression on the face they now looked at. 
 
 "He doesn't look at all nice" Amy stated. 
 
 "This is the real villain of the piece" Mr Porter joined them. 
 
 "How did he get those scars?" Lenny asked. 
 
 "It's said that a cat attacked him. Those scars were supposed to have made him 
bitter, but I suspect he was already a very nasty young man." 
 
 "What happened to him, did he die in the fire too?" The evil face fascinated 
Amy. 
 
 "No! Rumour has it that he knew beforehand of the Roundhead's attack and 
escaped to France before the fire, leaving his family to die." Amy shivered 
involuntarily and turned away from the paintings. 
 
"Now for the real reason for your visit" Mr Porter announced, "follow me." 
 
They followed him out into the hall and up the broad sweeping staircase. He led them 
to a small rook at the back of the house which contained shelves full of boxes. Two 
large travelling trunks stood in one corner; Mr Porter opened one of them. 
 
"Take a look in here Amy" she knelt down beside the trunk and could see it was full of 
neatly folded clothes. The top article was a tweed suit with 'plus fours'. Underneath 
was a silk gown. She put them carefully over the lid of the trunk. 
 
"Are they very old?" She asked. 
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"These are about sixty years old, they belonged to my parents. Amy lifted a small blue 
velvet suit. 
 
"Lenny you'd look good in this." She laughed "grow your hair long and you'd look just 
like 'Little Lord Fauntelroy." Lenny pulled a face at her "surely this is older than the 
others." She turned to Mr Porter holding the suit. He shook his head. 
 
"It was made about fifteen years ago. All the costumes in here, except those first two, 
were made over the last twenty years for various pageants." He dug his hand into the 
trunk and pulled out a dark blue dress and held it out to Amy. 
 
"It's just like the one Abigail is wearing in the painting downstairs" she gasped. 
 
"That's right, it was made for the 1975 pageant. I thought you would like to wear it in 
this year's pageant. I have just the thing for Leonard to wear too." He delved into the 
trunk again and pulled out a boy's suit similar to the blue one Amy had found, but 
made of green silk. "Take these home and try them for size." Lenny held the suit at 
arms’ length and looked at the lace collar in disgust. 
 
"No way, I'm not wearing this thing. Everybody will laugh at me." 
 
"No they won't" Mr Porter reassured him. "They'll all be dressed in similar outfits so 
you won't look out of place. Oh, you'll need stockings and shoes to go with the suit." 
 
"Stockings! I can't wear stockings." 
 
"Oh it's only for one day Lenny, and you've got to look the part." Amy pleaded. 
 
"Can't I be a Roundhead instead?" 
 
"Sorry Leonard, we don't have any Roundhead costumes to fit you." Mr Porter was 
searching through one of the smaller boxes on the shelves. "Ah! Here we are, and this 
one is for you Amy." he handed them a box each. Lenny opened his and Amy tried not 
to laugh as he eyed the contents suspiciously. It contained dark green stockings and 
brown leather shoes with green bows. "And we mustn't forget the hat of course" Mr 
Porter passed a large brimmed brown hat with a green feather in it "you'll look quite 
the gentleman with that on." Lenny threw him a sidelong glance and sighed. 
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Amy peeked into her box to find beautiful blue shoes with tiny pearls stitched onto 
them. She thanked Mr Porter and they both left clutching their new outfits, Lenny 
grumbling all the way. 
 
 
 
Chapter 4  
 
The Key 
 
Amy ran straight up to her room and stood in front of her mirror holding the dress up 
to her. She was about to try it on when she heard her mother call her. She carefully 
draped the dress over the back of her chair. 
 
"Coming mum!" She called, after taking a quick look at the shoes she ran downstairs. 
Lenny was already sat at the table, still looking very disgruntled. His appetite hadn't 
been diminished though; he was tucking into a large helping of Shepherd's Pie and 
muttering under his breath about lace collars, stockings and bows. Amy told her 
parents all about her costume. "I'll try them on this afternoon and show you." 
 
"Oh sorry love we won't have time." Mrs Martin said "it's the village fete this 
afternoon, we're helping out." Mr Martin looked up in surprise. 
 
"Is that today? I thought it was next week." His wife looked at him in exasperation.  
 
"No Phil it's today and you're doing the Tombola, remember." 
 
"How could I forget" he muttered "I was intending to cut the grass this afternoon, it's 
got really bad." He said hopefully.  
"Then Lenny will have to do that and join us later." Mrs Martin gave him a black look. 
 
"Can I use the hover?" 
 
"No Lenny, not without someone here to watch you. You'll have to use the old push 
along." Lenny sighed, he didn't mind cutting the grass as long as he could use the 
hover mower but his mother wouldn't let him use it by without supervision.  
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After Amy and their parents had left for the fete, Lenny went to fetch the old lawn 
mower from the old stables they used as storage. As he looked around him he couldn't 
help thinking how much junk had accumulated in just six months. The stables were 
divided into four stalls and at first glance the place looked a mess, as each section was 
an untidy heap. A closer look showed some organization as the items in each section 
were related. One was full of fishing equipment: nets, rods, reels and boxes of various 
old lead weights. Another was full of old car parts. Goodness knows what his father 
was going to do with that lot. The last two stalls contained gardening equipment: plant 
pots, bags of compost and hand-trowels and forks in the first one. A rotavator, 
lawnmowers and other large equipment were kept in the second. Lenny went to this 
section and looked at the hover mower, should he? 
 
"No, I'll get found out. Dad wouldn't be very pleased and mum would probably go up 
the wall. They wouldn't let me use it ever again." He sighed and took the push along 
down from its hook on the wall. As he did so, he noticed that a few of the bricks were 
loose. He put the lawnmower down and took a closer look at the bricks. 
 
There were five altogether, three in a row, two directly below and one more under 
those. It was like a kind of upside down triangle. First he took the one at the bottom 
out of its position, it came out quite easily. He put his hand inside and felt around. No 
little nooks or crannies where something could be hidden, so he replaced it. The two 
bricks above weren't so easy. He waggled them a little until one slid out. After a little 
more waggling, the second one came out as well. Again he felt around inside. Nothing 
down the sides but the brick at the back felt different. He would have to remove the 
top three bricks to get at it properly and see what it was. The middle one was stuck fast 
to the brick above it, so Lenny fetched a sturdy looking hand trowel and began to 
scrape at the mortar between the two bricks. It was quite crumbly and it didn't take 
long for him to loosen it. He pulled it out and the bricks on either side fell out too. 
Now he could reach the brick at the back. He realized why it felt different; it wasn't a 
brick at all but a wooden box. It looked very old. Carefully lifting it from its hiding 
place, Lenny lifted the lid, inside was a very large old-fashioned key. He put it in his 
pocket and put the box back. When the bricks had been replaced, they looked even 
looser than before.  
 
Lenny looked at his watch; he had wasted twenty minutes and still had to cut the grass. 
Flowerbeds, a large vegetable patch and an even larger orchard took up most of the 
garden, so there wasn't that much grass to cut. It would only take him about half an 
hour to finish the job and put the lawn mower away again. 
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At half past two Lenny was locking his bicycle to the railings outside the village hall. 
He patted his pocket to make sure the key was safe and went in to look for his family. 
 
He found Amy first; she was on the white elephant stall. Should he tell her about the 
key now? He decided to wait until later. Lenny knew his mother was in charge of 
refreshments and all his hard work had made him hungry so he made his way over 
where she was serving a queue of people. He picked up a plate and filled it with 
sandwiches, some biscuits and a cake. 
 
"Lenny, I hope you're going to pay for all that" his mother stood with her hands on her 
hips and her head tilted to one side. 
 
"I forgot to bring my money," he told her "I was too busy mowing the lawn." 
 
"Well, I suppose you've earned it, I'll pay this time. Have a glass of orange too." His 
mother handed him a drink "when you've finished you can take your father a cup of 
tea, he's outside on the Tombola stall." She added. Lenny soon polished of his snack 
and collected the tea for his father. He carefully carried outside and found the tombola 
stall on the grass by the side of the hall, with some other stalls. He gave his father the 
tea and went to have a look around. 
 
There was a magnetic fishing game and a bran tub. These were for babies, so Lenny 
moved on to the darts stall. The aim was to throw the darts at playing cards to reach a 
total of 21. The prize was a goldfish. Lenny watched as Mr Porter tried his hand. The 
first dart hit the seven of hearts; the second went into the nine of clubs. Mr Porter saw 
Lenny watching him and winked. 
"I'm going for the five of diamonds now" he took careful aim. The dart went straight 
into the card next to the one he had been aiming for. It was the ten of spades. Mr 
Porter shrugged his shoulders. "Let's see if you can do better Lenny." He handed a 
twenty pence piece to the stallholder. 
 
"Thanks" Lenny took the three darts and looked at the cards. He took careful aim and 
threw the first one - it went into the gap between two cards. Mr Porter shook his head. 
 
"Bad luck sonny" the stallholder grinned. Lenny pursed his lips and concentrated 
harder. The next card went into the ten of clubs.  
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"Try for the ace of spades Lenny" Mr Porter said encouragingly. "An ace is worth 
eleven so that would make 21." Lenny found the ace and aimed a third time. The dart 
sailed right into the middle of the card. 
 
"Well done Lenny" Mr Porter clapped his hands "you can choose a goldfish now." 
Lenny already had three goldfish at home, but there was room for one more so he 
chose on with little black markings. He carried it in its little plastic bag to show his 
mother. 
 
"That's nice dear" she said "I'd take it straight home and put it in your tank if I was 
you, those plastic bags can't be very comfortable you know." Lenny carefully wheeled 
his bicycle home, balancing the goldfish on the handlebars and holding it steady with 
one hand. 
 
He let himself into the house and tipped the goldfish into his tank with the others. 
After watching it swim around for a while, he remembered the key. He felt his pocket 
- yes, it was still there. He took it out and looked at it. 
 
 

Chapter 5 

 
Through the Door 
 
Lenny was still examining the key when he heard the door. He quickly put it back into 
his pocket. 
"What are you looking so guilty about?" Amy stood in the doorway. 
 
"Nothing" he answered, "what are you doing home, I thought you were on the white 
elephant stall." 
 
"I sold everything, so mum said I could come home and try my costume on. She wants 
to see us both dressed up when she gets back in half an hour." Lenny groaned, 
remembering the stockings. 
 
"I'm going to look a right idiot" he sighed. 
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"Well if you do you can rest assured that everyone else will too." 
 
"Some consolation, I still wish I could be a roundhead." Fifteen minutes later Amy 
went to see if Lenny needed any help. He was sitting on his bed tying the bows on his 
shoes. Amy grinned as he looked down at his legs and feet in disgust. 
 
"You look great Lenny, mum and dad will be back in about ten minutes, when they've 
seen you, you can take them off again." Lenny looked at himself in the mirror. 
 
"I hope I get Chicken Pox or something, then I won't be able to take part." 
"You've already had Chicken Pox, come on let's go down."  
 
As they were about to leave the room, Lenny remembered the key. He went back and 
took it out of his pocket. 
 
"Look what I've found" he held it out to show Amy. 
 
"Where did you find it?" 
 
"In the old stables." As they walked down stairs, he told her about the loose bricks and 
the wooden box. 
 
"Show Me," she demanded. 
 
"First of all I want to try something" he said, "remember how you found out that the 
key to the front door had gone missing?" Amy nodded "what if this is the missing 
key." 
 
 "It certainly looks old enough, there's only one way to find out." She took it 
from him and carefully put it in the keyhole. "Well it fits." She turned it, but it 
wouldn't budge. 
 
 "The door is locked isn't it?" Lenny pushed her out of the way and tried to open 
the door, but it was firmly locked. Amy frowned and tried to turn the key again. "Just 
a minute, remember the door was put on upside down, perhaps the key will turn the 
other way." He turned it in the opposite direction and they heard it click as the lock 
opened. 
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 "Let's walk down the road and meet mum and dad," Amy suggested. Lenny was 
too engrossed in the key; he slipped it back into the pocket of his breeches. He 
followed Amy down the drive. When they reached the gate Amy turned and looked 
back "Something isn't quite right." Lenny followed her gaze back to the house. 
 
 "What do you mean?" 
 
 "I'm not sure, but I don't like this at all" she rubbed her arms. "It's turned very 
chilly all of the sudden, let's go back in." As they neared the house she stopped and 
stared at a clump of Daffodils. "That's strange," she said. 
 
 "I thought all the Daffs died off months ago" Lenny said. 
 
 "They should have, you don't get Daffodils in July - and even if it were the right 
time of year, this is where mum's favourite Peonies should be." Puzzled they went 
back into the house. Amy closed the door, and then turned round. Lenny was staring in 
disbelief. Everything in the hall had changed. Instead of carpet down the stairs and 
through the hall, the floor was dark wood blocks. There was no telephone or electric 
lights, large oil paintings hung from picture rails. At that moment a woman came 
down the stairs. She was wearing a dark dress in very old-fashioned style. Amy felt 
Lenny move closer and clutch her hand. 
 
 "Is it a ghost?" He whispered. 
 
 "Ah there you are my dears" the woman smiled at them. "I see you are all ready, 
the carriage will arrive from Cadogan Hall soon." They both stood staring at the 
woman. Who was she and where had she come from? Amy felt herself tremble and 
she clutched Lenny's hand tighter. 
 
 "I don't understand," she said. 
 
 "Oh my poor dears, you're still tired from the long journey down from 
Yorkshire. Your uncle is sending the carriage to take you up to the Hall. You are to 
dine there tonight with him and your cousins. Samuel did tell you when you arrived 
but you must have been so weary, you didn't take it all in." A clatter of horses hooves 
and the rattle of wheels could be heard outside. A large man with a ruddy complexion 
came through the door behind them.  
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 "That's the carriage Sarah, are the young 'uns ready?" 
 
 "Aye, help them out Samuel, they are ready for a good meal I'm sure." Lenny 
and Amy still had no idea what was happening, but they had no choice but to follow 
the man called Samuel. 
 
 "Young ladies first, here Miss Abigail" he put his big hands around Amy's waist 
and lifted her right up into the carriage. "There's a blanket to put round you miss," he 
pointed to the seat next to where Amy was sitting. She gratefully put it around her 
shoulders. Samuel lifted Lenny into the seat opposite and showed him his blanket. 
Lenny pulled it over his lap and let it drape over his legs. "That's right Master 
Clement, you keep yourself warm." The carriage door slammed shut and the carriage 
clattered away. Amy could see Sarah and Samuel watching and waving as they 
disappeared into the distance. 
 
 "What's happening Amy?"  
 
 "It seems as though we've travelled back in time Lenny, but I don't know how." 
 
 "Did you hear what those two called us?" Amy nodded. 
 
 "Abigail and Clement, the two cousins who's portraits we saw at the Hall this 
morning." 
 
 "You mean the ones who were killed in the fire all those years ago. Can you 
remember what year it was?" 
 
 "Sixteen forty seven. I don't know how - or why, but that's where we are now, in 
1647." 
 
 "I don't care how or why" Lenny said quietly. "I just want to know how we can 
get back to 1999." They both shivered beneath their blankets. "I'm scared Amy." Amy 
looked out of the carriage window as they drew closer to Cadogan Hall. 
 
 "So am I Lenny." 
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When the carriage arrived, two servants were waiting to show them inside. They were 
dressed like Sarah and Samuel but were younger. The woman gave a little curtsey and 
said: 
 
 "Welcome my young sir and miss. The family are waiting your arrival." As they 
were led up the steps to the doorway, a young man emerged and stood smiling down at 
them. As they came closer, Amy recognized him as Benjamin Cadogan. His likeness 
to the portrait she had seen was striking and she couldn't help but feel sorry that this 
happy looking young man would soon die. 
 
 "Good evening cousins" he held both his arms out in a welcoming gesture. "My 
father and brother are in the drawing room, we have been looking forward with great 
anticipation to seeing you again." 
 
Amy urged Lenny on and they followed Benjamin into the house and to a door, which 
she knew led to the drawing room, where Mr Porter had shown them the portraits. He 
held the door open.  
 
 "Here are our cousins at last" Amy walked slowly into the room. Lenny stood in 
the doorway behind her. Simon Cadogan stood with his back to them looking out of 
the window. His blond curls were shorter than Benjamin's flowing locks. As he turned 
round, Amy flinched, expecting to see the cruel face in the portrait. Instead she found 
herself looking into friendly blue eyes. His smile was as welcoming as Benjamin's, 
and the scars on his cheeks were so small they were hardly noticeable. Still smiling, 
Simon walked over to Amy and took her hand in his. 
 
 "Cousin Abby" his voice was soft and low "how nice to see you." He raised her 
hand to his lips and kissed it, his eyes never left her face for a second. "You don't mind 
if I call you Abby do you?" Amy shook her head; she was too confused to say 
anything. The strange events since she and Lenny had turned the old key in the cottage 
door were making her head ache. To add to her confusion, Simon Cadogan seemed 
very charming and was more handsome that she had expected. She must keep 
reminding herself of the events on the night of the fire, although she couldn't believe 
this was the same man who let his family burn to death, thinking only of his own 
safety. She felt the room spin as Simon's smiling face swam before her. A dark 
shadow seemed to form around the edges of her vision, and then it completely 
engulfed her. 
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Lenny rushed forward as Amy crumpled, but Simon caught her in his arms. Lenny 
watched as he laid her gently on the couch. Benjamin went to the door and called: 
 
 "Mary bring some water quickly." 
 
 "Don't crowd the girl," Sir Richard said in his gruff voice. "Give her some air, 
poor thing must be overcome by the long journey." Mary came in with some water. 
Lenny felt useless as he watched her carefully bathe Amy's face. As Amy gradually 
came to her senses, she realized where she was. She looked around at the concerned 
faces. 
 
 "I'm so sorry" she began. 
 
 "We should be apologising to you my dear." Sir Richard barked in a friendly 
way. "Expecting you to rush straight over here for dinner after such an arduous 
journey." 
 
 "Yes, we should have let you have a night's rest first" Benjamin added. 
 
Simon still had his arm around Amy, supporting her. She was struck by his kindness, 
which didn't fit in with what she knew of him. 
 
 "Do you feel well enough to walk to the dining room Abby?" She turned and 
looked directly into his eyes and nodded weakly. Benjamin led the way chattering 
happily about his cousin's visit and the surprise that was waiting for them after dinner. 
His father leaned heavily on his stick and Simon continued to support Amy in case she 
felt faint. Lenny followed behind.  
 
 
 
Chapter 6 
 
The Real Simon 
 
Lenny and Amy didn't know what to expect when they reached the dining room. 
Lenny was starving, but he thought his favourite meal of beefburgers chips and beans 
was probably out of the question. 
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 "I'm afraid it's only a simple meal tonight" Simon was saying "Since the King 
was taken into captivity we loyalists have to tread carefully. We are therefore 
dependant on what the estate provides." Lenny's eyes opened wide as he stared at the 
table in disbelief. If this were a simple meal he wondered what a feast would be. Three 
large silver salvers took pride of place along the middle of the table. The one in the 
centre held a large roast pig surrounded by different vegetables. The other two had 
smaller joints of meat on them. There were also various dishes of jelly and other 
sweetmeats. An enormous chandelier hung over the table making everything sparkle.  
 
Benjamin and Simon helped their father into his chair at the head of the table. Simon 
then showed Amy to the chair on Sir Richard's right and sat next to her. 
 
 "Here is where you will sit Clement" Benjamin beckoned Lenny to the seat on 
Sir Richard's left, while he sat opposite Simon and next to Lenny. As they ate Amy 
listened to the conversation between Sir Richard and his sons. The main topic was the 
King, his capture and the war. Lenny concentrated on the food, not knowing where to 
begin he watched the others and followed their example. The conversation bored him 
but it seemed strange to hear the events of the Civil War discussed by those who 
experienced them first hand. Apart from satisfying his own hunger, his main concern 
was getting back to his own time. He hadn't told Amy yet, but since their arrival he 
couldn't find the key. While he was wondering where it could have disappeared to 
Benjamin said: 
 
 "Enough of this gloomy talk of war. We have guests, we should entertain them 
and not fill them with fear of what might happen." 
 
 "You are right Benjamin" Sir Richard agreed. "Show them their surprise. Simon 
help me to my room as we have important matters to discuss." He turned to Amy and 
Lenny "I trust you will sleep well." Simon stood up and helped his father from his 
chair. 
 
 "When Benjamin has done Mary will show you to your room for the night. I 
will see you both in the morning." He smiled at Amy as he assisted Sir Richard from 
the room. She watched as they went up the large staircase and thought of what Mr 
Porter had told them of Simon. Now she had met him she couldn't believe any of it - 
and yet the fire really happened and Simon did disappear. Lenny came up to her and 
had obviously been thinking the same. 
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 "I can't believe that's really Simon Cadogan, not after what we heard about 
him." He whispered. Amy was about to answer when Benjamin came up behind them. 
 
 "Your surprise is in the drawing room" he led them in. "Good, Thaddeus has 
done as I asked." They hadn't noticed much about the room earlier; they had been too 
confused at finding themselves in a different time. Looking around, Amy could see 
that it was almost exactly the same as it had been in 1999. "On your last visit two 
years ago you admired my paintings Abigail" Amy smiled uneasily and hoped 
Benjamin wasn't going to ask her anything about that visit. "I drew several sketches of 
you both and used them as a basis for these portraits." The paintings Mr Porter had 
shown them hung from the wall in the same position as she remembered them. She 
hadn't noticed it before, but Abigail and Clement looked very like herself and Lenny. 
 
 "It seems like only this morning since we were here last, doesn't it Amy." 
 
 "Yes, but a lot has happened since then" she glared at Lenny, how could he 
crack jokes at a time like this. She looked at the painting of Simon. It was nothing like 
the one she had seen in 1999, it looked just like the real Simon. Yes, that was it. This 
was the real Simon, the one she learned about from Mr Porter wasn't. What had 
happened in the intervening centuries to give him such a terrible reputation - and who 
painted that awful portrait of him? She complemented Benjamin on his skill. Lenny 
tried to stifle a yawn but failed.  
 "I am so sorry" Benjamin said "You must be very tired, I will call Mary to show 
you to your rooms" he pulled a cord by the door and a few moments later Mary 
entered. "My cousins are very tired Mary, will you please show them to their rooms." 
They followed her up the stairs. 
 
 "I hope you don't mind Miss Abigail but we've put you in the same rooms as 
before. As you know there is a connecting door so if Master Clement feels afraid, he 
can come into your room." 
 
 "But why should I feel afraid?" Amy dug her elbow sharply into Lenny's ribs 
too late to shut him up.  
 
 "But Master Clement, you were always afraid the Roundheads would come for 
you in the night." Mary looked surprised. Lenny opened his mouth to speak but Amy 
scowled at him. 
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 "Now my brother is a little older, he tries to put a brave face on things. We are 
very grateful for your thoughtfulness Mary."  
 
 "Of course, he is quite the young man now, he'll make a good King's soldier 
before long." 
 
After she had left Amy sat on Lenny's bed. 
 
 "What do we do now?" he asked. 
 
 "We try and get some sleep I suppose." 
 
 "But how do we get back home?" 
 
 "We are home remember, just three hundred or so years before our time." 
 
 "Do you think we could have been brought here for a reason" he yawned. 
 
 "What reason?" They were both silent for a few minutes, Amy was thinking 
about Simon and the reputation he would have in the future. Lenny was falling asleep. 
 
 "That's it," she said. The only reply she got was a light snore. "I'll tell you in the 
morning." She pulled the covers over him, then saw the huge nightshirt over the 
bottom of the bed and smiled to herself. "Just as well you're asleep Lenny, you'd never 
wear that."  
 
 
 
Chapter 7    
 
Benjamin's Journal 
 
Amy woke to hear tapping on the door. For a few moments she didn't remember where 
she was. Then it all came back to her. 
 
 "Come in" she sat up rubbing her eyes. 
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 "Good morning Miss Abigail" Mary carried a tray of breakfast "I trust you slept 
well?" 
 
 "Thank you Mary" Amy's heart sank when she saw what was on the tray; she 
usually had cereals and orange juice. She couldn't help think that people from the 17th 
century at far too much. Perhaps Lenny would eat some of it. Mary laid a woollen 
dress and matching bonnet across the bottom of the bed. 
 
 "You'll be much warmer in this. I'll be back to clear the tray away when you've 
finished." Amy thanked her again as she left and then jumped out of bed. She opened 
the connecting door to Lenny's room. 
 
 "Lenny where -? " Lenny wasn't there and his bed had been made. Amy 
returned to her own room and looked out onto the hallway. Mary was just 
disappearing down the stairs. 
 
 "Mary" 
 
 "What is it Miss?" Mary turned back. 
 
 "Where is my brother?" 
 
 "Master Clement has already eaten. He is with Master Benjamin now." Amy 
breathed a sigh of relief and went back inside. She ate as much of the breakfast as she 
could manage, then dressed and went downstairs. As she reached the bottom she heard 
voices from the dining room. As she was about to enter, Benjamin emerged from the 
drawing room followed by Lenny. 
 
 "There you are Abigail, how did you sleep?" 
 
 "Very well thank you Benjamin" she smiled. 
 
 "I have just been showing Clement my journal" he continued "I was too tired to 
make an entry last night so I allowed Clement the privilege of watching me. Usually 
no one is allowed to see what's in it. 
 
 "Do you write in it every day?" She herself had kept a diary since she was ten 
years old. 
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 "Every day since I was fourteen." He assured her. 
 
 "What made you begin at fourteen?" 
 
 "That was when Simon was injured." 
 
 "What happened to him?" Lenny joined in. 
 
 "We came upon a hut in the forest." Benjamin thought for a moment before 
continuing. "We thought a witch lived there. A cat so crazed with hunger attacked 
Simon and dug its claws into his face. It dug them in so deep it took a long time for the 
wounds to heal. Simon had a fever for days afterwards and we almost lost him. Now 
of course you can hardly see the scars." 
 "Was there really a witch?" Benjamin turned to him with a serious look. 
 
 "No" he looked away. "We were both young and let our imagination run away 
with us. "Amy wondered what had really happened. It was obvious that Benjamin was 
making light of the matter. 
 
 "So since then you have kept your journal?" He nodded sadly. 
 
 "Although lately the entries have all been sorrowful, especially since the King 
surrendered to Cromwell." 
 
 "Don't you worry that Cromwell's troops might come and capture you? 
Wouldn't it be safer if you left Cadogan Hall?" Amy knew she couldn't warn Benjamin 
of the coming events, but she felt she must try and do something to prevent to terrible 
events that would soon overtake them. They found themselves on the terrace by the 
drawing room windows. The early April sun had been shining full on the windows and 
someone had opened one of them. Amy could hear voices from inside, it sounded like 
Simon and his father. A short stocky man was standing near the window. Amy thought 
he must be a gardener as he was trimming back the ivy that crept up the outside of the 
terrace wall. As soon as he saw Benjamin and the others approaching he stopped what 
he was doing and walked hurriedly to the steps that led down to the lawns. 
 
 "Thomas!" Benjamin called out suddenly "wait one moment." The gardener 
turned to face them with an anxious expression. Benjamin ran down the steps to him. 
Amy noticed the man's face relax as Benjamin spoke to him. 
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 "I wonder what he was worried about?" By now she and Lenny had come level 
with the window. Sir Richard sat in the big armchair just by it, Simon stood with his 
back to them. Amy now stood where the gardener had been and she could hear 
Simon's voice clearly. 
 
 "We will all arrive separately," he was saying. "If Porter gets to know of our 
plans we may be ambushed. Single travellers will arouse less suspicion than a large 
group. The Roundheads must never suspect we are forming an army." 
 
 "Don't underestimate James Porter" Sir Richard interrupted. "He has spies 
everywhere. If he gets even a sniff of any plan to rescue the King, there is no telling 
what he might do." 
 
 Amy jumped as she felt a hand on her shoulder. It was Benjamin. 
 
 "I've asked Thomas to put some Hyacinths in your room Abigail, I remember 
you saying they were your favourite flower when you were here last." A shiver ran 
down Amy's spine, she had more in common with Abigail than she thought. 
 
 "Thank you Benjamin that's very thoughtful of you." They spent the rest of the 
day looking around the estate and Amy didn't see Simon again until that evening. She 
admired the Hyacinths Benjamin had arranged to be put in her room and was putting 
on the blue dress she had arrived in. Hoping to have some time alone with Lenny to 
discuss the conversation they had heard on the terrace, she was about to go to his 
room, when there was a knock on her door. When she opened it she caught her breath. 
It was Simon. 
 
 "I've come to apologize Abby." 
 
 "What for?" She closed the door behind her; Simon took her hand and led her 
downstairs. 
 
 "I have neglected you badly today but I have many plans to prepare, so I will 
make up for it tonight at dinner." Amy glanced up at him and although his blue eyes 
twinkled as usual, his smile was more serious. She thought about the conversation she 
had overheard and wondered if she should say anything, but decided against it until 
she had spoken to Lenny. 
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Dinner passed more easily than the one the night before, she had begun to feel quite 
comfortable at Cadogan Hall. She looked over at Lenny; he seemed to have settled to 
and was in deep conversation with Benjamin. Simon was very attentive and Amy 
noticed Sir Richard watching them both with a knowing smile. Dinner was over all too 
soon. 
 
 "Time to make an entry in my journal Clement, would you like to come with 
me?" Lenny nodded. 
 
 "May I write something in it?"  
 
 "I think so cousin, maybe you will begin to keep a journal when you return 
home." As they left the room Simon turned to Amy. 
 
 "Please excuse me while I help father up to his room. I won't be long, there's 
something I want to talk to you about." 
 
Amy sat with her chin in her hand, deep in thought. She went over the events of the 
past two days. How had they come to be here? Was the key that Lenny had found a 
key to the past? More importantly of all, how would they ever get back again? She still 
hadn't had time to tell Lenny that she thought she knew the reason why there were 
there. She took a deep breath and went to open the door. Simon was coming down the 
stairs, he smiled as he took her arm and led her to the drawing room. Benjamin was 
just putting his journal away and Lenny looked sleepy again. 
 
 "Maybe Clement should go straight to bed" Benjamin suggested "We could tell 
Abigail our plans and she could explain them to Clement in the morning." 
 
 "I'm not sleepy" Lenny insisted. They looked at him doubtfully. 
 
 "Well maybe you can stay up a little longer" Amy said. Lenny settled back into 
the armchair and prepared to listen.  
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Chapter 8  
 
The Spy 
 
"Tomorrow you and Clement will return to Cadogan House." Simon began "you will 
wait there until Benjamin and my father come to collect you again." 
 
 "What about you?" Amy asked remembering that tomorrow was the night of the 
fire and Simon's disappearance. 
 
 "I am joining an army of loyalists," he said quietly. "We are going to try and 
rescue His Majesty. Our aim is to smuggle him; out of the country to France. If we can 
gather enough support we will return to England and restore the King to his rightful 
place on the throne." 
 
 "Father and I will stay here until we receive word that the King is safely in 
France" Benjamin continued. "Then father will travel to your home with you and I will 
join Simon in France." 
 
 "What if the roundheads know of your plans?" Amy felt she must say something 
about the gardener. 
 
 "They must never find out," Benjamin said. Amy went and stood behind 
Lenny's chair. She looked at Simon. 
 
 "You were discussing these plans with your father this morning weren't you?" 
 
 "How did you know?" Simon looked surprised. 
 
 "I heard you and what is more, I wasn't the only one." They were all looking at 
her now. 
 
 "Who? And how could they have heard us?" 
 
 "Lenny, remember the gardener on the terrace?" Lenny nodded. "While you 
were talking to him Benjamin I stood where he had been working and I could hear 
every word, even though I couldn't be seen from inside. When the gardener saw us 
coming, he looked very anxious and I wondered why - maybe he's a spy." 
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 "Where is Thomas now?" Simon was pacing up and down the room. 
 
 "He said he felt ill so I dismissed him at noon. " Benjamin stood up and joined 
Amy. "If he is one of Porter's spies he has had ample time to tell him of our plans." 
 
 "Well he won't suspect that we know he heard us so he will probably turn up in 
the morning as usual." Simon stopped pacing and turned to Benjamin. "We have to 
question him first thing Benjamin." 
 
Lenny was almost asleep as they went upstairs to bed and was asleep in seconds. Amy 
couldn't sleep as all kinds of thoughts were whirling around her head. Was Simon 
going to desert them tomorrow night? What would happen to her and Lenny when the 
fire started? If the key that had brought them here, would it help them return to their 
own time? So many questions and she couldn't answer any of them. Eventually she 
must have fallen into a fitful sleep for she was wakened by a shout. Outside it was 
light and she heard the sounds of clattering hooves on the cobbles outside. Amy 
jumped out of bed and rushed over to the window, which looked out over the front of 
the house. 
 
Simon and Benjamin had mounted their horses. A little way in the distance she could 
see another horse galloping away. Simon and Benjamin set off at speed to follow it. 
Amy hurriedly dressed and ran downstairs as quickly as she could. Mary had just 
come back inside the house. 
 
 "What has happened Mary?" 
 
 "Oh Miss Abigail you wouldn't believe it. Thomas the gardener has just tried to 
kill Master Benjamin. Luckily Master Simon arrived in time to stop him. They're 
chasing him now miss." She burst into tears and Amy went to comfort her. "My 
Thaddeus got hurt too," she said between sobs. "He was in the stables when Thomas 
rushed in and tried to stop him from stealing the horse, but in the fight he cracked his 
head on the wall." Amy raced out to the stables. Thaddeus was sitting up in the straw; 
blood trickled down his face from a gash in his head. 
 
 "How do you feel Thaddeus?" 
 
 "I'll be alright Miss Abigail. Mary has gone to fetch some ointment." 
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 "But you must see a doctor." 
 
 "No miss, it looks a lot worse than it really is. I'm just that mad that I couldn't 
stop Thomas." 
 
 "What did he do to Benjamin?" 
 
 "He had his hands around his throat and was fair squeezing the life out of him 
miss. Master Simon pulled him off and Thomas whirled round and knocked him 
down. I was just about to run over and help when Thomas came towards me. He didn't 
see me at first. I couldn't stop him though, he was too strong for me." Mary brought 
the ointment in and began to bathe Thaddeus' head. Amy went to look for Lenny. 
 
He was still asleep in his room. Amy shook him. 
 
 "Lenny wake up!" He began to rouse. "Come on Lenny, wake up quickly." 
Lenny sat up and rubbed his eyes. 
 
 "Where's the fire?" He yawned. 
 
 "That's not funny Lenny." 
 
 "Sorry Amy, didn't think. I'm awake now." 
 
 "How can you sleep through all the noise?" 
 "What noise? I can't hear any noise." 
 
 "I know you can't now, you slept through it all." Amy told him all that had 
happened. As she was talking they heard the sound of horses approaching slowly. 
Simon and Benjamin were returning with a third horse limping behind them with 
something slung over its back. Amy realized it was a man's body. They disappeared 
around the corner that led to the stables. 
 
When Lenny was dressed, he and Amy went downstairs. The drawing room door was 
open and they could hear Sir Richard speaking to someone. 
 
 "Porter mustn't find out about this yet. It will put him on his guard." 
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 "What shall we do about the body sir?" It was Thaddeus. 
 
 "Take it to the chapel and lay it out. Did he have any family?" 
 
 "No sir, his parents are both dead and he never married." 
 
 "Then we will bury him somewhere on the estate." Amy was debating whether 
or not to into the drawing room when Simon and Benjamin entered the house. Simon 
had a large bruise on his right cheek and Benjamin had marks around his throat. His 
shirt was torn too. Simon saw her. 
 
 "You were right about Thomas." He waved a sheet of paper." "Where is father?" 
 
 "In the drawing room with Thaddeus." They all went in. The old man looked 
relieved to see them both. 
 
 "At least you're safe for now, how did he die?" 
 
 "His horse couldn't manage the fence, it stopped sharp and Thomas flew off. He 
must have broken his neck when he landed." Benjamin said. 
 
 "We found this on him" Simon added handing the piece of paper to Sir Richard. 
 
 "It's from Porter!" He read it out to them. "'Your information is very useful to 
us' it says. 'Make sure you are not in the vicinity of Cadogan Hall on Thursday, we 
will be paying a surprise visit on that evening.' We must send notice to our friends of 
what has happened, their lives will be in danger." Sir Richard advised. 
 
 "I will send Samuel and Thaddeus with a message immediately. I only hope it 
will reach everyone on time." Simon stood looking out of the window deep in thought. 
 
 "What about tomorrow night?" Benjamin asked. "If Porter is sending his troops 
here father, Abigail and clement must leave immediately." Simon turned to face them. 
 
 "Porter is only interested in stopping our plan to save the King." He began. 
"Therefore he is only interested in me. Here is what I think we should do. Abigail and 
Clement should leave for Cadogan House as planned, but you and father should go 
with them instead of staying here. I will wait until it gets damn. Porter intends to 
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surprise us so he won't arrive until after dark. As soon as I think the time is right I will 
leave. Porter will think I'm going to join the others to rescue the King and follow me." 
 
 "You can't go alone Simon" Benjamin insisted. "Let me come with you, we may 
be able to confuse them enough to get back here. Then we can all leave for Yorkshire 
until it is safe to leave for France." 
 
 "No! They know I am going alone. If you are there Porter will suspect we know 
that he has found out our plans. He may send some of his men after me; I can soon 
escape from them. I will be able to ensure that the others have received my message to 
delay the plan. Porter may send the rest of his men here to the Hall. When he finds it 
empty he will have to give up. You will then have time to escape." 
 
After much discussion, Benjamin and Sir Richard agreed it would be better to stick to 
Simon's plan. No one felt much like eating the late breakfast that Mary had prepared. 
Thaddeus was despatched to Cadogan House to inform Sarah and Samuel of the day's 
events. He and Samuel then set off on their mission. 
 
Amy and Lenny went to their rooms to gather the few things they had at the Hall, the 
rest was already at Cadogan House. Although of course it all belonged to Abigail and 
Clement. Amy was glad of the chance to talk to Lenny. 
 
 "Remember when we first arrived here we thought there was a reason for it?" 
 
 "You mean I thought there was a reason for it." He reminded her. 
 
 "Whatever! Anyway, I think I know what that reason is." 
 
 "So do I, I think we're here to protect Simon's reputation. Somehow we have to 
change things so that in 1999 we don't think he's an evil traitor."  
 
 "I don't know how we're going to do it" Amy sighed "and I don't know how 
we're going to get back to our own time yet either. Perhaps we should try using the 
key again." Lenny shook his head sadly. 
 
 "We can't do that, I don't have it any more."  
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Chapter 9  
 
The Truth At Last 
 
 "What do you mean? You had it when we first arrived." 
 
 "I know, I remember putting it in my pocket when we left the house but when 
we went back inside and found everything different, it wasn't there anymore." Amy 
thought for a moment then had an idea. 
 "I know where the key is" she said, "it's back at Phoenix Cottage - or should I 
say Cadogan House." 
 
 "How do you know?" 
 
 "Think about it Lenny, the key you found in 1999 is the same key being used 
now. The same key can't exist twice in the same time. As soon as we arrived the key 
you had must have disappeared because it already existed in this time." 
 
 "It's all a bit confusing, what exactly does it all mean?" 
 
 "It means we're stuck here - for now anyway. There must be some way back 
though." 
 
 "I wish I knew how" Lenny sighed. Amy finished putting Abigail's things in the 
small trunk that Thaddeus had brought up to her room before he left. Lenny didn't 
have any packing to do as he had hardly used any of Clement's clothes. 
 
 "I wonder where the real Abigail and Clement are?" Amy said absently. 
 
 "They must be somewhere because we know they are killed in the fire. Maybe 
we have become merged in with them somehow." 
 
 "You mean we have taken over their bodies and their minds are drifting around 
in space somewhere? That's a bit far-fetched isn't it Lenny?" 
 
 "I don't know. I don't understand any of what's happened - maybe we could be 
whisked back to our own time at any moment leaving the real Abigail and Clement to 
die in the fire." 
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 "What a horrible thought." 
 
 "Would you rather stay here and be burned to death yourself?" 
 
 "Of course not. I just wish I could make sense of it all." Amy sat on the top of 
the trunk looking dejectedly at the floor. 
 
 "You said yourself that we can't change history." He pointed out. "As far as 
we're concerned Abigail, Clement and all the others died three hundred years before 
we were born." 
 
He hardly had time to finish the sentence when Mary came in. 
 
 "It's time to go," she said. "The stable lads will be up for your trunk in a few 
moments." They followed her down to where Simon and Benjamin were waiting in the 
hall. 
 
 "Father is already in the carriage" Benjamin said "time for us to join him." He 
led them outside and Simon followed them. He turned to Amy. 
 
 "Mary will travel in the coach with you, Benjamin will ride behind on his 
horse." The two stable lads carried the trunk and fastened it firmly on the back of the 
coach. Amy looked up into Simon's face wondering whether she would ever see him 
again. 
 
 "You will be careful won't you?" 
 
 "My dear sweet Abigail" he smiled down at her and took her hand in his. "I 
have every reason to be very, very careful." As the carriage set off Tabby felt tears 
begin to form in her eyes. She now firmly believed Simon wasn't going to desert his 
family. Something terrible must happen to him. Something no one ever finds out 
about. They passed the chapel where Thomas' body lay and thought about its 
restoration in 1999 and an idea came into her head. "Lenny, do you know whether 
Benjamin has his journal with him?" 
 
 "Of course he does, he never goes anywhere without it. What an odd thing to 
ask." 
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 "I have an idea, I'll explain later." By now they had arrived at Cadogan House. 
The stable lads followed on foot and unloaded the trunk from the back of the carriage. 
When they had carried it into the house Benjamin paid them and sent them home to 
the village. 
 
 "We won't need them for a few days" he explained. 
 
It was strange for Amy and Lenny to be in their own home, but not with their family. 
The evening meal was very quiet, everyone deep in their own thoughts. Sir Richard 
remembered the days when he was able to fight alongside his King. Benjamin looked 
forward to joining Simon in France. Amy thought through her idea while Lenny 
wondered what she was planning. Later, Benjamin helped his father to his room. Amy 
and Lenny stayed in the sitting room. 
 
 "Now you can tell me why you wanted to know if Benjamin had his journal 
with him." Lenny said. 
 
 "Do you think Simon is a coward?" Lenny thought for a moment then shook his 
head. "Do you believe that he deserted his family and left them to die?" Again Lenny 
shook his head. "No, neither do I. Remember what Mr Porter told us about his 
ancestor James Porter, how he took great pleasure in the Cadogan's downfall. We 
know he arranged for the fire, what if he killed Simon and spread the rumour that he 
had deserted his family." 
 
 "Now that I could believe, we've never met Porter but from what Benjamin has 
told me he would sink to any level to discredit the Cadogan family. But what about the 
painting?" 
 
 "That could easily have been altered. After all, why would someone keep a 
portrait of their enemy, unless it made them look inhuman?" 
 
 "So what's your plan?" 
 
 "We have to set the record straight for the Cadogan's ancestors in 1999."  Just as 
she was about to outline her idea, Benjamin came in with a serious expression on his 
usually happy face. 
 
 "I hope Thaddeus and Samuel reach their destination in time."  
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 "What will happen if they don't?" Amy asked as Benjamin sat beside her. 
 
 "Simon's plans will still go ahead but Porter could send his army to meet them. 
Now the element of surprise has been lost we won't be able to free the King. At the 
very least our small army will be captured - Simon included." 
 
 "And the worst?" She hardly dare ask. Benjamin didn't answer; he just patted 
her hand and stared ahead.  

 
 
Chapter 10   
 
Simon's Death 
 
Amy tried to remember her History lessons at school. It had been a long time since she 
had studied the English Civil War and it had always been her worst subject anyway. If 
she was in her own time she would only have to pick up an encyclopaedia or switch on 
her PC to find out what she wanted to know. She automatically looked over to where 
the bookshelf stood in her own time. There was just a table there now she must 
concentrate harder. King Charles I was executed, but when? It was no good, she 
couldn't remember. Amy looked around the room again. It was strange to think that a 
few days ago she was sitting in this same room watching the TV with her parents. She 
hadn't realised how much she missed them and now she didn't even know whether she 
would see them again. She felt the tears again and a little sob escaped her. 
 
 "Oh dear" Benjamin was still patting her hand "I'm so sorry Abigail, I know you 
are worried about Simon." He put his arm around her. She tried to smile at him. Was 
she crying for Simon, or her own family? Perhaps she was crying for all of them. 
"There's something I must tell you" Benjamin continued. "About Simon, just a 
moment." He left the room and returned a short while later carrying his journal. "As 
you know I don't normally let anyone see this - although Clement has, and I think that 
under the circumstances you should to." He turned to one of the recent entries. Amy 
read: 
 
 "Great excitement, Cousins Abigail and Clement arrive in a few days. I am 
greatly looking forward to meeting them again but Simon has his reservations. In one 
year he is to marry Abigail and he is anxious about meeting her. She was such a child 
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last time and he doesn't know if he can love her - or her him." Benjamin then turned to 
the day of their arrival. "What a wonderful day. Our cousins are a delight, Amy has 
become more beautiful and Simon is quite taken by her. She has grown up so much 
since her last visit and Simon is delighted with her." The entry for the next day 
continued. "I believe my brother has fallen in love with Abigail. He speaks of nothing 
else and his eyes follow her wherever she goes. Of course she doesn't know of their 
intended marriage yet, but I think it will be a happy one. Amy blushed as she read. 
 
 "Before we left Cadogan Hall Simon asked me to take special care of you, he 
said you mean more to him than life itself." Amy caught Lenny's eye as Benjamin 
spoke and blushed again. The real Abigail and Clement would probably take all this in 
their stride, people married young in their day but Amy felt embarrassed and she knew 
Lenny thought it was all a bit soppy. 
 
 "I think I'll go up to my room for a while," she said quietly. Everyone left Amy 
alone, although the time went slowly she was glad of the time to formulate her plans to 
clear Simon's name. 
 
Lenny sat with his elbows on his knees and his chin in his hands; he didn't know what 
to do. Amy had been upstairs for hours. Benjamin had said it would be best to leave 
her for a while, but what about him? He wanted to know what Amy's plan was. 
 
 "She's probably forgotten all about that now," he said to himself. He decided to 
go for a walk but when he went into the hall Mary was taking a tray up the stairs. "Is 
that for my sister?" 
 
 "Yes, I thought I would see if she is feeling like eating." Lenny followed her up. 
He thought it was probably unlikely that Amy was hungry and although it was only an 
hour since he had last eaten, he was starving again. Besides, it would be a good excuse 
to ask her what she intended to do. Mary tapped on the door and went in. Amy looked 
pale and had obviously been crying, but she looked quite calm. "I thought you might 
like this" Mary put the tray on the bedside dresser. Amy was just about to refuse when 
she noticed Lenny looking hopefully at the tray. 
 
 "Thank you Mary," she said. Lenny wandered over to the tray and tried not to 
look too hungry. Amy smiled in spite of herself. After Mary had left Amy said 
"Actually Lenny I'm not really hungry at all, I only took the food to please Mary. You 
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wouldn't mind eating it for me would you?" Lenny didn't need asking twice and  
tucked in. 
 
 "Now you can tell me your plan," he said with his mouth full. 
 
 "I thought if we could manage to get Benjamin's journal and put it in the chapel, 
it would be there for Mr Porter and his volunteers to discover in 1999 when the chapel 
is restored." 
 
 "How would that clear Simon's name?" 
 
 "Most of the entries mention Simon in some way, we could add details of what 
really happens and set the record straight." 
 
 "I don't know how we're going to get the journal away from Benjamin, he 
guards it with his life." 
 
 "He trusts you Lenny, I'm sure you could find some way of taking it. After all 
by this time tomorrow Benjamin will be dead." Lenny turned away for a moment. He 
had become close to Benjamin in the short time they had been there and although he 
longed to return home, he couldn't bear to think of not seeing his new friend again. 
 
 "Well if we have to add an entry, I'd better do it. After all I've already written in 
it so people discovering it are more likely to believe an entry in my handwriting." 
Amy had to agree with him. "The only question is, when to do it." Lenny had eaten 
almost everything on the tray and was just about to go to his own room when they 
heard a commotion outside. It was too dark to see much outside the window but they 
could make out shadowy figures moving about. They went downstairs to find out what 
was happening. Voices came from the kitchen and Benjamin appeared in the doorway. 
 
 "What is it Benjamin?" 
 
 "Thaddeus and Samuel have retuned." Benjamin told them. "They have passed 
Simon's message on. They are all heading this way and when they arrive, Simon will 
travel with them to France without the King. I will join them when you and Father 
have left for Yorkshire." 
 
 "When will that be?"  
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 "At dawn on Friday. Simon will have left by then and he and the others will be 
on their way to the coast. If Porter and his men follow them it will be safe for us to set 
off." 
 
 "What if Porter doesn't follow them?" Lenny asked. 
 
 "We think he will" Benjamin assured him. "As Simon said, Porter is only 
interested in making sure that the King isn't rescued, he's not interested in us. Hopeful 
when Porter discovers we have fled to France, he will tell Cromwell, who might then 
decide to leave the King where he is. We can then devise a new plan in safety and 
return at a later date to carry it out." 
 
They continued talking until late. When Amy was sure everyone had settled down for 
the night she crept out of the house. She glanced over to Cadogan Hall in the distance. 
It was a familiar scene to her as there had been very few changes over the centuries. 
She headed for the hall, although she had no idea why as it was quite a distance by 
foot, especially in the dark. Fortunately it was a clear night and the moon was bright, 
but there was always the risk of being seen by any Roundhead soldiers who might be 
around. Amy was only too aware that Cadogan Hall would be the focus of attention 
that night. 
 
About half a mile from the hall she stopped and listened. A horse was approaching at 
rapid speed. She slipped quickly behind some trees. As the horse drew closer, she 
could hear more horses in the distance. She peeped around the tree cautiously. The 
first horse was now level with where she was hiding and she could see it was Simon. 
Porter and his men were chasing him. Suddenly, Simon's horse stumbled and fell. 
Amy watched with horror as the soldiers soon caught up with Simon as he struggled to 
get up from beneath the injured animal. Amy remained hidden; she knew she would be 
no good to Simon if the soldiers saw her. 
 
As Simon Stood up, Amy saw his sword. James Porter dismounted and stood opposite 
him. She was too far away to hear what they were saying, but whatever it was the 
other soldiers began to laugh loudly. At first Amy wondered if all that Mr Porter had 
told them about Simon was true, as he seemed to be laughing with them. Could it be 
that he really was a traitor after all? Then Simon stopped laughing and drew his sword. 
Then James Porter drew his sword. It became deadly quiet as the two men faced each 
other. 
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The moonlight made the blades sparkle and Amy was mesmerised by their flashes as 
they clashed together. Simon was a far better swordsman than Porter and it wasn't long 
before Amy heard a shout. Porter clutched his arm and staggered backwards, dropping 
his sword. A large red stain appeared on his shirt where Simon had sliced through the 
flesh. It was as if the soldiers went mad in that moment. They leaped on Simon and 
Amy could no longer see him. One soldier turned to the injured hors and deftly slit its 
throat. The animal quivered for a moment then lay still. Amy felt sick; she knew that 
when the men had finished Simon would be dead. Another soldier was binding Porters 
arm as he shouted a command. He and his men mounted their horses and rode off. All 
Amy could see was a crumpled heap on the ground. 
 
Lenny suddenly woke up. He didn't know what had woken him but he went to look out 
of the window. He could see the garden clearly in the bright moonlight. He tiptoed to 
Amy's room and tapped on the door. When she didn't answer, he thought she must be 
asleep and entered the room. 
 
 "Amy" he whispered. Lenny went over to the bed and found she wasn't there. 
He went to the window again, this time he looked beyond the garden and could just 
make out a figure in the distance. It looked like Amy. "Oh no" he groaned, "what is 
she up to now?" He went back to his own room and quickly dressed. How he wished 
he could slip on a pair of jeans and a tee shirt instead of fiddling with all these buttons 
and bows. As he passed Benjamin's room, the door opened. Benjamin was also fully 
dressed. 
 
 "Where are you going Clement? I thought you would be asleep by now. Was it 
you I heard moving around a little while ago?" 
 
 "Something woke me too, when I went to my sister's room she had gone." 
 
 "Gone! Where?" 
 
 "I think she's heading towards Cadogan Hall." Lenny told him. 
 
 "We must follow her at once" Benjamin said, "she may be in great danger. 
Porter and his men must surely be heading that way - or already there." 
 
Lenny automatically headed for the stables. "We can't use the horses, they would be 
heard for miles around on a night like this." They walked quietly along the road and as 
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they neared the hall they heard the sounds of men shouting. Benjamin pulled Lenny 
away from the path. "It will be safer to stay among the trees," he whispered. "I just 
hope that Abigail is safe." Lenny crept along behind him. The noise stopped and they 
heard the clattering of hooves. As they got further away Benjamin heaved a sigh of 
relief. "I think it's safe for now but we'll stay in the trees just in case." 
 
 "Were they Porter's men?" 
 
 "Probably." They continued through the trees, then Benjamin stopped. "What's 
that?" 
 
 "I can't hear anything," Lenny whispered. 
 
 "It sounds like someone crying." 
 
 "I can hear it now, it sounds like Am- I mean Abigail." Throwing caution to the 
wind they rushed to where the sound was coming from. Amy was kneeling on the 
ground holding something in her lap. As they drew closer they could make out what it 
was. 
 
 "Simon!" Benjamin gasped. He knelt down beside Amy while Lenny stood back 
a little. "Is he dead?" Amy nodded stroking Simon's hair, tears splashed onto his 
blood-splattered face. A dark stain spread over his doublet where a sword had pierced 
his heart. Benjamin put his arms around her shoulders and she leaned against him. 
 
 "It was Porter's men" she sobbed, "he didn't stand a chance." 
 
 "We must hurry back to Cadogan House to send Thaddeus and Samuel to 
collect his body." 
 
 "We can't just leave him" Amy protested, "I'll wait until they get here." 
Benjamin shook his head. 
 
 "It isn't safe, Porter might return." Amy looked over at Simon's horse. 
 
 "His horse fell, that's how they caught up with him. Why did they kill it?" 
Benjamin followed her gaze to where the animal lay with one leg twisted awkwardly. 
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 "She looks as though her leg was badly broken, killing her was a kindness. I 
don't hold with the Roundhead's politics or religion, but they do look after their 
animals." Amy got up reluctantly. 
 
 "Can't we at least hide his body among the bushes?" She pleaded. Benjamin 
agreed and between them they carried Simon from the road. 
 
 "We'll have to leave the horse where it is though" he said. 
 
 
 
Chapter 11 
 
Setting The Record Straight. 
 
Captain James Porter sat at his desk, a self-satisfied smile on his face. He always knew 
that Simon Cadogan was going to cause trouble, just like his father Sir Richard, both 
staunch Royalists through and through. The old man was no longer a danger; virtually 
crippled he was unable to lead an army against anyone. The younger son would never 
be a threat, always hiding in his brother's shadow. Well there was no-one's shadow to 
shelter in now, Simon Cadogan lay dead in the road with only his horse's body for 
company. He had dispatched a couple of men with a cart to bring the body back. He 
would personally burn it. Porter reached out for his quill and winced. His arm was still 
painful where Cadogan's sword had sliced through it. He would soon recover though. 
He began to sign the papers in front of him. 
 
The door burst open; He looked up angrily at the red-faced man who had intruded his 
privacy. 
 
 "I thought I told you I didn't want to be disturbed!" He barked. 
 
 "My apologies sir, but it is urgent." The sergeant saluted. 
 
 "It had better be." Porter moved the papers to one side. 
 
 "It's Cadogan's body." 
 
 "What about it?" 
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 "It's gone sir." 
 
 "Gone! What do you mean gone?" He spluttered. 
 
 "The horse is still there, but the body of Simon Cadogan has disappeared." 
James Porter's face went white. 
 
 "You did make sure he was dead didn't you?" 
 
 "He was dead alright sir, it was my own sword that dealt the fatal blow." 
 
 "Then someone has removed the body. It's only a few hours since we killed him 
damn it. How was he found so quickly?" 
 
 "Do you think someone could have been watching sir, seen him die and move 
the body? Another member of the family perhaps, or a servant?" 
 
 "If that's true then something had better be done to keep the family quiet!" 
 
 "I don't understand sir, I thought it was only the elder son you wanted dead." 
 
 "You fool, do you want everyone to know it took fifteen of my best soldiers to 
kill one Royalist? My intention was to stop the whole lot of them from rescuing the 
King. Cadogan must have known we had discovered their plan and somehow got word 
to the others. Although how the hell he found out I don't know. Hs anyone found out 
where Thomas Masterson has disappeared to yet?" 
 
 "No-one has seen or heard anything of him sir." 
 
 "Well don't just stand there, get the men ready. I want the rest of the Cadogan's 
silenced - permanently." James Porter continued signing papers as the sergeant 
marched smartly away. 
 
Amy left the room where Simon's body lay. She must get Benjamin's journal 
somehow, tonight was the night of the fire so time was short. Benjamin had already 
written an account of Simon's murder, so there was now written proof that Porter had 
killed him. Not only that, but it was obvious from the journal that Simon wasn't a 
traitor or a coward. Amy crept into Lenny's room; he sat on his bed still fully dressed. 
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 "Do you know where Benjamin put his journal?" She asked. 
 
 "It's downstairs, I saw him put it in the sitting room." 
 
 "Good, we'll wait another half hour then we'll get it. We must hurry though as 
the soldiers could come at any time." As they sat waiting Lenny's head drooped, then 
Amy's. She woke with a start and automatically looked at her wrist before 
remembering she wasn't wearing her watch. Lenny stirred by her side, he sat up and 
whispered. 
 
 "What time is it?" 
 
 "I don't know but I think everyone is asleep." They quietly left the room and 
tiptoed downstairs. 
 
The living room curtains hadn't been drawn and a shaft of moonlight shone through 
the window onto the large clock face. It was fifteen minutes past midnight. They had 
slept for longer than they realised. The journal was where Lenny had last seen it. He 
carried it to the window where the light was enough to read what Benjamin had 
written. Amy looked over his shoulder and nodded. 
 
 "It looks alright to me." 
 
As they set off for the chapel, they kept to the trees keeping close together. The heavy 
door creaked as they opened it. Amy glanced nervously at the far end of the chapel 
where Thomas' body lay. 
 
 "Where shall we hide it?" Lenny asked. 
 
 "It has to be somewhere it won't get damaged by falling rubble." 
 
 "What if someone finds it before 1999?" 
 
 "Don't be silly, the chapel is damaged so badly that no-one can get in here until 
then." Amy reminded him. 
 
 "Of course, I'd forgotten. The fallen tower blocks the door but the altar end is 
untouched. Perhaps we should hide it there." Amy nodded, aware that they had to 
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work quickly. They placed the journal beneath the base of a large gold cross close to 
Thomas Masterson's body. Amy shuddered and remembered the night he had died. It 
was because of him that Simon was also dead and soon the rest of the family would be 
too. She noticed the window out of the corner of her eye. It seemed unusually bright 
outside.  
 
 "Let's get out of here Lenny" she shivered again. 
 
 "What's that glow in the sky over there?" Lenny pointed in the direction of 
Phoenix Cottage. As they stood listening they heard horses approaching. 
 
 "Get in among the trees quickly" Amy pushed Lenny from the road. As they 
watched from behind the tree a group of Royalists galloped around the curve. Then 
Porter's army arrived from the opposite direction.  Amy and Lenny ran through the 
trees towards Phoenix Cottage, the sounds of a battle behind them. As they reached the 
house they realised what the glow in the sky had been. Phoenix Cottage was engulfed 
in flames. A loud explosion made them whirl round just in time to see the chapel 
tower crumble.  
 

 
Chapter 12 
 
The Return 
 
Amy lay in an uncomfortable heap. She looked around for Lenny; he was sprawled out 
on a pile of old sacks a few yards away from her. She realised they were in the old 
stables. Lenny sat up. 
 
 "How did we get here?" At that moment they heard a strange sound from 
outside. "What's that?" 
 
 "It's a car!" Amy jumped up. "We're home Lenny, that must be mum and dad 
coming home. What do I look like?" 
 "Well you don't look as though you've just spent the best part of a week in 
1647" Lenny brushed a little dust off his costume. He had become quite used to 
wearing it now. "Look," he put his hand in his pocket and pulled out the old key that 
had begun their journey. 
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They went into the house where Mrs Martin was standing in the kitchen and their 
father had switched the television on. 
 
 "There you both are" Mrs Martin said. "What were you doing outside? Let me 
have a look at you." Amy looked at the clock on the kitchen wall, it was only eleven 
minutes later than it had been when they had used the key Lenny had found. 
 
The following few days seemed very strange. Amy was glad to be home but part of 
her was sad, they both missed Benjamin and Simon. Amy visited Mr Porter at 
Cadogan Hall, the portraits had disappeared. 
 
 "The art restorer had begun work on them," Mr Porter told her. "The strange 
thing is that there seems to be another painting beneath the one of Simon Cadogan" he 
seemed excited. "It shows an altogether more pleasant young man than the one I 
showed you."  
 
 "When will you get the paintings back?" 
 
 "Saturday afternoon. Oh, tell Leonard we've cleared the rubble blocking the 
chapel door. We've found some very interesting things in there - including a skeleton." 
 
 "Anything else?" Amy tried to sound unconcerned, but wanted to know whether 
the journal had been discovered. 
 
 "Yes, there was a large gold cross on the altar, quite close to where we found 
the skeleton. It's probably extremely valuable, but there was something beneath it that 
could be priceless." Amy felt a bubble of excitement well up inside her. "It appears to 
be the diary of Benjamin Cadogan, the library staff are examining it now. Of course it 
is very fragile so they have to be very careful with it." Amy could hardly contain 
herself as she hurried home to tell Lenny the news. 
 
When Saturday arrived, Lenny and Amy couldn't wait to get to Cadogan Hall. The 
portraits had been returned and Mr Porter had received some news of the journal. 
 
 "Here you are at last" Mr Porter showed them into the dining room. The 
paintings were leaning up against the wall. "I haven't got round to re-hanging them 
yet." He turned them around so they could see them and Amy gazed at the portrait of 
Simon, it was exactly how she remembered him. "It seems we have been very much 
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mistaken about this young man." Mr Porter continued. "The journal has set us straight 
though. He didn't desert his family as we had thought, instead he was killed by James 
Porter's men." Amy and Lenny looked at one another and smiled. Their plan had 
worked. Mr Porter began to tell them of the plot to free King Charles, they pretended 
to be surprised. "The irony is, the King escaped later that year anyway. Although of 
course he was later re-captured and beheaded."  
 
Amy swallowed hard as Mr Porter carried on speaking. "You remember the portraits 
of Abigail and Clement?" They both nodded "Well as you know they had two younger 
brothers. I've traced their descendants, they're very pleased with our discoveries and 
have agreed to come down from Yorkshire to take part in our pageant. They're in the 
drawing room now, waiting to meet you." He led them down the hall. "They have a 
son also called Simon," Amy caught her breath, "he is going to be his ancestor Simon 
Cadogan to your Abigail."  
 
Amy walked slowly into the room, Lenny stood in the doorway behind her. Simon 
Cadogan stood with his back to them looking out of the window. As he turned around 
Amy flinched. Friendly blue eyes twinkled at her and a smile she knew well. Only the 
scars were missing. Still smiling Simon walked over to her and took both hands in his. 
 
 "Cousin Abby" he said in a low soft voice. "How nice to see you." He raised her 
hand to his lips and kissed it, his eyes never leaving her face. "You don't mind if I call 
you Abby, do you?" Lenny groaned inwardly. 
 
 "Oh no! Here we go again." 
 
THE END 
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